The Hub is a digital wireless transmitter which transmits the audio to the loudspeakers in a quality of sound that is absolutely identical to that of a CD. Thanks to its numerous inputs, the Hub connects Easya or any other compatible wireless device to all audio sources: smartphone, tablet, computer, TV and CD player... It is also compatible with the Bluetooth® aptX® technology.

Key features
- Uncompressed, lossless, digital wireless transmission
- Analog, digital and USB inputs
- Bluetooth® aptX® compatible
- External USB sound card mode for computers
- Volume adjustment of all the sources via remote control

### Type
- Hub: Digital wireless transmitter

### Transmission type
- Digital

### Transmission signal frequency
- 2.4GHz Kleer compatible

### Range
- Around 10m without obstacle

### Max RF power
- 5dBm

### Distortion
- < 0.1% [20Hz – 20kHz]

### Sampling Rate
- 44.1 kHz

### Resolution
- 16 bits

### Mains power
- 110 – 240V

### Power consumption
- (Stand by mode – ON) 1.6W / 2.5W

### Wireless Inputs
- Bluetooth®

### Digital Inputs
- Coax; Toslink

### Analogue Inputs
- Jack 3.5mm / RCA

### External sound card
- USB Input

### Dimensions (HxLxP)
- 169 x 145 x 144mm
  - [11 13/16 x 5 11/16 x 5 2/3 “]

### Weight
- 0.66lbs [300g]